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ARIES ili*.y,bKlllla.nt,ad.
venturous ,

aggres S ive ,
pion til-

ing , original , ambitious inde-
pendent, optimistic, impulsive

People born under the ram
like to be the first in ev-
erything they do. They have
great leadership qualities
because of their tremendous
physical energy and ability
to inspire others. They are
always moving forward with
enthusiasm

,
expectation, and

energy. They love a challenge
and will go after their goali
in liie with the determination
to teach them,

TAURUS-- •

•

cautious , construc-
tive, i table, indu.Atiiou.4

,
pat-

ient ,
practical , conservative

,

reliable, avaricious ,
placid,

domestic , affectionate
People born under the bull

are very reliable and helpful
to others. They are quiet, re-
served , sentimental , and shy.
They are tolerant of others
and easy to get along with--
if not pushed too hard. They
are diligent, honest, patient,
and loyal to their friends,

GEMINf- •

•

. intellectual , many -

sided, very sensitive, high-
strung , intuitive , logical,
argumentative, forceful

Because they were born
under twins ,Geminis are
never so happy as when they
are leading double lives.
They are quick-witted tumor-
ous, and always open-minded.
They are governed by the mind
and are very creative both
socially and verbally. They
are adaptable and move with
the times.

CANCER-- •

•

strong -willed, pers

-

is tent , active .easygoing sen-
timental

f
domestic , very emotional

Crab people are very sens-
itive and humane. They have a

strong sense of family unity
and tradition. They tend to
overreact slightly in life, and
have a tendancy toward laziness.
Some need constant reassurance
that they are loved, and tend to
cling to someone tenaciously
and emotionally in an effort to
gain security

.

LEO-- • proud , noble , diligent

,

strong , ambitious ,masterful

,

courageous
,
fair , self -confident,

boastful , emotional, adventurous

,

bored by repetition
Leos are naturally respon-

sible. They have the drive to
achieve their goals, and have
a sunny disposition . Leos are
loving

,
generous , and fun-loving

.

A party is never complete with-
out the chattering of the friend-
ly neighborhood Leo , since Leos
naturally strive to be the cen-
ter of attention.

VIRGO-- •

•

practical , diligent

,

competent , scientific , alert

,

critical , unsympathetic, modest,
s hy , methodical, s elf -centered

Virgos are hard-working and
dependable. They like to be of
service 'to others. They are
open , honest , and observant. A
Virgo says what [s)he means
and means what {s)he says.
IS) He is curious and communi-
cative, and likes to explain
things to others. Vespite all
this , Virgos tend to view life
as a trial which must be endured.



LIBRA-. . .iympathztic.af-
fzctionatz , kind , aitiit-LC

,

faitidioui ,iz fin zd .dzpzndant
Libia. pzoplz, likz thz icalzi

thzy wziz bom undzi, like.

pza.czja.nd itiivz foi batancz,
Libiai can izz both iidzi of
an inuz at the iamz timz.
Thzy a>iz intzlligznt and gzt
along uizll with othzii. Vol
thii izaion thzy aiz pzifzct
hoiti, A Libia alio tzndi to
izzk zicapz and to avoid con-
frontation, Thzy can bz vain,

j zaloui ,and poi6Z6iivz of ot-
hzii. Libiai tznd to judgz
booki by thzil covzii,

SCORPIO-- •

•

foiczful.itiong,
"i zxy" ,dzvotzd,high-mindzd,
ihizwd, znzigztic

,
panionatz

Scoipioi know what thzy
want and aiz dztziminzd to
gzt it at all coiti. Thzy
havz tizmzndoui couiagz, and
liiz to any challzngzj foi thii
utilizzi thzil itiong mindi

,

Thzy aiz loyal,pziczptivz,and
iuppoitivz, A Scorpio' i fav-
oKitz quzition ii "Why?" and
if thz amwzii aiz not ihoit
in coming, a Scoipio will
find hii/hzi own,

SAGITTARIUS-.

•

.impztuoui,
iz finzd, blight, chzziful

,

bold , bhavz ,pioud , dzmociatic

,

zaiily humiliatzd ,izlf-tiuiting
Sagittaiiani aiz honzit

and open in lifz, Thzy ihaiz a
dzlightful iznie of humol and
ztzKnal optimiim , Thzy aiz
ablz to biing oat thz bzit in
pzoplz bzcauiz thzy izz only
thz bzit. Thzy aiz advzntuioui
and lovz to tiavzl, Thzy aiz
dynamic, witty , and iincziz,
Thzil noncommittal in izlation-
ihipi ii iuipaazd by thzil
lovz of Izaining

,

CAPRICORN-- •

•

ambitioui , haid-
woiking , izliablz , cautioui ,con-
i zivativz , itubboin, uncizativz

,

izipomiblz, comcizntioui

,

dominzziing
Capiicoini aiz itablz and

patiznt. Thzy itick to thzil
taiki until thzy'iz donz. Thzy
aiz diligznt and takz gizat
caiz that thzil fzzlingi do
not intzifziz with thzil woik.
Thzy makz loyal and tiuitwoithy
flizndi and aiz clzai-hzadzd
auiing a ciiiii. Thzil ambition
can gzt thz bzit of iomz; tam-
ing thzm into unfzzling powzi-
giabbzii, Capiicoini tznd to
bz bony.

AQUARIUS--

•

.noblz,modziatz,
iouna ,

gznzioui , to Iziant , icizn-
tific, loyal, phyiically hzalthy

,

intzlligznt
Aqualiani flow likz thz

watzi that ii thzil iign. Thzy
aiz tolziant and thz Izait
pizjudiczd of pzoplz. An Aqua-
liui will uiually izizivz judgz-
mznt until a factual baiii can
bz zitabliihzd. Thzy aiz hzlp-
ful and iociablz , but thzy
iomztimzi become too dztachzd
and havz tioublz foiming and
maintaining zmotional izlat-
ionihipi.

PISCES-* • comidziatz, i zma-
tivz , itiong , ob i zivant , idzalii tic

,

tzndancy towaid diug and al-
cohol addiction, plzaiant .

Pzoplz boin undzi thz fiih
tznd to bz waim and plzaiant.
Thzy undziitand and likz to
hzlp othzii. Thzil itizngth
bzcomzi compiomiizd if mixzd
with diugi 01 alcohol , cauiing
thzm to iztizat into a fantaiy
wolld. Thzy aiz zaiily diicou-
lagzd and lazy; though thzy
will not buldzn othzii with it.
Piiczi oftzn fzzl that thzy

.

aiz victimi in lifz.

courtesy of FINN ' S PHARMACY 839-3346





D.A. Enterprises
Courtesy of Ellen Gay

Turo's Pasta Shop



WILLIAM BROSN I HAN . .
. TURA DUDLEY ... JAMES 0 'DEA- •

• WI LLI AM ELLIS
JANICE DECAIRE. . .MICHEL PERRON ... LYNNE GASKELL- • .ANNE KEEGAN
PAULA V'OELFEL. . . BURTON BJORN ... BEVERLY JOHNSON ... PAUL LAMON-
TAGNE. . .FLORENCE SHAW. . .JUDITH TRUDELL. .. HERBERT GREENBURG
JOYCE ETTAMARNA. . .MICHAEL HOOD ... EDWARD GRANT ... NORMAN DAVEAU
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CLASS 01

1983

courtesy of CD. Whitney Insurance Agency



PRESIDENT: Paul Broberg
VICE-PRESIDENT : Christine Richard

SECRETARY: Lynne Ovian

TREASURER: Paula Cichy

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Towle, Jr,

> Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vostok
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maynard
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David Erickson Todd LeClaire Terri Libbey

Elizabeth Stockwell Peter Swart
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Jeffrey Johnson

Michael Perry

David Beckwith

Stephanie Johnson

David Phaneuf

Jane Martin

David Van Dyke

Jeffrey Maynard
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Paula Cichy Suzanne Mong Robert Moran Jr.



Robin Bellville

David Putnam Patricia Smith _ „ ,

Jerry Burdick

Wayne Forrest

Vaugh Wright



fogs

w
A VISITOR ...

lio possesses all tlie feminine

HHj Nordic
traditions

jflflTTMUM

Christina Tidies
(pronounced T5 ' thiks)

Sutton High School's new exchange student comes from Sweden this year.
Christina Tidies is a quiet, pretty blonde from Stockholm, Sweden's capitol
city. She finds Sutton pleasant, although very small in comparison to her
home. Christina says she expected "at least one or two stores or a movie
theatre." We're still hoping. Still, Christina has escaped the smallness
of Sutton to some extent. She has gone on many trips to Rockport, Sturbridge
Village (it proves how small Sutton really isn't), Boston, Riverside Amusement
Park, and even a solo trip to New York City to visit her uncle.

Ms. Tidies finds S.H.S. more strict than her native School. In Sweden,
the schools are more like American colleges. For example, Christina's school
has over 2,000 students 1 She has discovered, however, that a smaller school
is easier to learn in, since all the teachers know every student. Christina
is taking classes in English, Biology, Art, Phys. Ed., and Government, which
presents somewhat of a language problem for her. That's alright, Christina,
sometimes we don't know what Mr. Filipkowski is trying to say either.

Sports aren't very big in Sweden; only basketball, volleyball, and skiing,
but you would never know if you were to see Christina running for the cross-
country team, or on the Cheerleading Squad.

Living in Sweden is different than living with the Homes. Christina
says that, once a boy or girl becomes 15 or 16 years of age, their parents
begin to treat them more as adults. Christina claims not to miss her parents,
Ulf and Ulla Tidies, but she writes regularly. Christina enjoys the experience
of living in the United States, and she has found enough new friends and mem-
ories to last a lifetime.

We all wish Christina Tidies the very best of luck both in her remaining
time in America, and when she returns to Stockholm. We predict a very bright
future for her.



WHOM?, , ,
Ma i&y- • .Trticla,

.

. Chiiay. . .The. Voctoi. . .fan-man. . .Nat. . .Patty. .

.

Vo'oblz, . Xhtn. . .flot&ky, . .Polky, . .Pave. . .IUhltzy. . .Andy. . .Chanltz, . .Putt. . .

Nate.. . .Suzie. . .M-tfee. . .Bob. . .Jock. . .Buzz. . .Bifid. . .Shoity. . . J e*gen4 . . .Rocky. . .
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Mr. & [Virs. Anthony S. Pietrowicz
Virginia Dunphy "Good Luck Seniors"
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Menn Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Richard
Mrs. Simonne M. Bousquet
Tech-Design Drawing Service



When the
bomb didn't go oii...when eveiyone tkipped Geometiy .. .flipping "Flip"

...the. J9IJ Field Hockey Vi&tiicti . . . 19S2 Dual Valley Baiketball. . .

N.H.S, Banquet. . .the. Cheeileading tou.iname.nt. . .the. Piom. . . iieihrnan yea*....
playing at B.U.,.the. lint day. . .GRADUATION'

Courtesy of Valley Sporting Goods, Whitinsville
27



Jit... Ltd Itppttin . . .tint Doom .. .Van Haltn . . . J otuinty . . .Ruad. . .

Bad Company .. .tht Dlho...0zzy Oibouint.

.

.AC/PC .. .Fltttuood Mac...
Joan 3ttt...Stiay Cati . . .CKoiby , Stilli , S Naih.. . .RolZ-ing Stonti.



Mr. & Mrs. Allan Fant
Courtesy of Royal House of Pizza

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Couture Sr. 29



Treasurer: Kathy Speck, President: Barbara

Richard, Vice President: Pam Robbins,

Secretary: Karan Muzzy

NDERCLASSMEN

30

Courtesy of
The Sandberg Family
"Congratulations Dale" - Jane Carter
Nancy Corey



Treasurer? Cindy Goodwin, Secretary: Lu-Ann
Ovian, President: Jon-Gary Williams, Vi-ce
President: Laura Fraier

Gladys M. Tourtellotte
Courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ballard

Douglas C. Anderson



Steven Spielberg, eat your heart out!

Mary Paradise , Robert Venincasa , James Lozaro,
Jeff Talbot, Pam Robbins

James & Susan Suchocki
Dr. Oscar Noroian 70 Church St. Whitinsville

SSG. Alex Zurowski MA. Army National Guard



Pam Shlinsky ,David Lawler, Chris Forrest

Courtesy of
Congratulations Class of '83

Reed Plastics Corporation 33



Cindy Goodwin. Kim Smith , Terry Hicks, Maura Martin,
Laurie Towle , Timothy Potter

34

Kelly Towle, Barbara Richard , Brian Scholten , Martin Shaw, Mike

Raad, Karen Fairbend , Lynne Haley, Pat Farrar, Scott Patterson,

Glen Peladeau

Courtesy of Patricia Spain
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Myers Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Kosky



Steve Gogolinski , Trudy Lavallee , Tina Strickland , Kim
Paquette , Stacey Biava, Cindy Libbey , Cheryl Hagglund

Jim Haley ,Alf red Gagner,Todd Clarke .Patricia Steele,
Laurie Nedoroscik , Cindy Chesties , Michelle Henault,
Kelly Boucher

courtesy of Lambert's Pharmacy
35



s
**'^-=J Millbury Savings Bank

36 Member FDIC



Tracey Stacey,Lisa Maranda , Jeannine Cournoyer ,Lu-ann Ovian,
Laura Fraier , George Matthews

Danna McCullough , Ellen Smith , Jon-Gary Williams , Cindy Chase,
Lauri Patterson , Robert Charest , James Loach

Talk of the Town, Church St. Whitinsville Donald Hayward Moore
Putnam Saw Mill, Century Farm Rd. Sutton Ron & Elaine Hunt



Carl Conlon , Alyssa Going, Steven Army , Pamela Roberge,Arun
Khosla, Steve Virgilio

Ruth Hatfield, Jody Eaton, Darla Edstrom, Amy Edstrom
Kathy Gifford Joe Erickson, Greg Shaw, Michelle Chase,'
Sandy Haskins, Barry Bergoffen Lisa DeHaan, Darlene
Ekman, Jennifer Johnson^ Scott Robertson

if,

Courtesy of Susan Hynes Corey & Baby Guerin
Races News Tracey & Mike Pierce
Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Whittier Kimberly & Gary Hunt



Joe Zacharicz , Wendy Gerani,Kim Pellegrini , Karen Horne,Stacgy
Vanderwaart , Danny Johnson

Kathy Rider , Michelle Vigeant ,Bernadette Paradise , Paige
Perry ,Lauri Blaue,Amy Adams, Kevin Vernon , Jeanne Travis,
Richard Maranda

cou^ of
Millbury Savings Bank
Member FDIC 39



^^^^

Robert Sardagnola
Kim Jennings 1

Wendy Johnson
Ann Cournoyer
Lee Simmons
Joy Hunton
William Fors
Leslie Towle

Kurt Swigart
Jennifer Kolak
Tammy Rosenlund
Kathy Donahue
Robert Vasalofsky
Katia Clarke

John Groccia
Debbie Lulu
Crystal Frieswyk
Lisa Loach
Andre Gagne

40
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COMPATIBILITY
ARIES -Leo, Sagittarius, Capricorn
TAURUS -Virgo, Capricorn, Scorpio
GEMINI -Libra, Aquarius, Sagittarius
CANCER -Scorpio, Pisces, Libra
LEO -Aries, Sagittarius, Aquarius
VIRGO -Capricorn, Taurus, Pisces
LIBRA -Gemini, Aquarius, Aries
SCORPIO -Pisces, Cancer, Aquarius
SAGITTARIUS-Leo, Aries, Gemini
CAPRICORN -Taurus, Virgo, Aries
AQUARIUS -Libra, Gemini, Taurus
PISCES -Cancer, Scorpio, Aries

CHOICE Of
COLOGNE
ARIES -warm musk or spicy scent.

TAURUS -exotic but earthy scent.

GEMINI -sparkling, delicate scent.

CANCER -romantic floral scent.

LEO -bold, musky scent.
VIRGO -delicate yet spirited musk.
LIBRA -breezy, spicy scent.
SCORPIO -strong, exotic musk.

SAGITTARIUS -light, fresh floral scent.

CAPRICORN -classic, outdoorsy fragrance.

AQUARIUS -romantic spice & amber musk.

PISCES -strong, sweet floral scent.

LUCKY
ARIES 1, 4, 9 LIBRA 2, 3, 9

TAURUS 3, 5, 7 SCORPIO 1. 3, 4

GEMINI 2, 3, 8 SAGITTARIUS 1. 2, 6

CANCER 3, 5, 6 CAPRICORN 5, 7, 9

LEO 6, 7, 9 AQUARIUS 2, 4, 5

VIRGO 2, 4, 7 PISCES 3, 4, 8

NUMBERS



GROUP
ARIES
TAURUS
GEMINI
CANCER
LEO
VIRGO

LIBRA
SCORPIO
SAGITTARIUS
CAPRICORN
AQUARIUS
PISCES

PARTICIPATION

SENSE OP
ARIES
TAURUS
GEMINI
CANCER
LEO
VIRGO

LIBRA
SCORPIO
SAGITTARIUS
CAPRICORN
AQUARIUS
PISCES

RESPONSIBILITY

HE

TARS

FFECT

OUR...

DRESS

Mr. & Mrs. John G. Reed
Courtesy of b.N.T. Sand & Gravel

Mr. & Mrs. Francis P. P/Iontecaluo



Tft«E

<That is the

Sutton Students Are Concerned

pa9e

To the Editor:

I'm writing in reference to the situa-

tion in the town of Sutton regarding the

effects of Prop 2Vi on public depart-

nents, including education. As a student
1

Sutton High School, I feel obligated to

eak up for the student population on

issue that is being overlooked by too

\y people.

'ully understand that Prop 2 vz was
oed to benefit taxpayers. I do sym-

...c with the problems caused by re-

valuation, for both the elderly and other

property owners in Sutton. I believe

people still have misunderstandings as

to what the override would do. The
override does not demolish Prop. 2Vi, it

simply would increase the tax rate, to

start to bring it on a parity with other

towns our size. We have been fortunate

in having relatively low taxes to date,

but an increase is needed at this time to

provide more than just minimal ser-

vices to the town.

By not allowing the small override on

the tax rate to be passed, the education-

al department has had to trim many ac-

tivities which benefit young people

greatly. Students involved in after-

school activities, especially sports, are

occupied and busy — and bus/yf^i A ^1
don't have to hang out on stree'l*ey t^o^Set
and look for trouble. The sr ^Dtu ^t

,

The t
11 "

gram in our system has kept ^ ft/**-
vote

in school and even motivate/jn Jj
well, because there are sper 0yj kj'

c,ec/^^etlt Ot
ments that must be met in j? zP^'an/-^ a
ticipate in the sports prograr.{^f Cj

Patj
c

people feel that school sports arenTJr-

necessary, and that sandlot baseball

could suffice now as it did in the past.

Perhaps these people would also like to

give up their modern conveniences pro-

vided by advanced technology and re-

turn to the good ole days of the horse

and buggy. It is becoming increasingly

more difficult for the students of Sutton

to compete in a complex society. We
need the academic electives to be avail-

able to facilitate a prime education.

After reading the letter by Walter
Banach from Sutton on Oct. 27, in which
he states "the elderly, the unemployed,
the taxpayers and the voters are looking

for answers from the town officials," I

hope this letter brings an awareness to

the voters that the students are con-

cerned.

STEPHANIE L. JOHNSON

0

if"

Box 21

Millbury

our

the

year

"»ale lacciA^v to

oft'

perl**- x
torfe<* anara

•w*^M> *'5
*, ever

Suit©11

Sutti

School

thxftfc \. vt verV

ti\\

vove

Y\a^
tr»e"

do

\t's

erV

ApPr0p
o«

i

Resident
Claims

44 Courtesy of

Mr. & Mrs.
Mr. and
Donna LaVergne

Jerry Dresser
rs. Norman LaVergne

Terry and Janet Parlcer
Alice Morrison
Lynn Richard



Question of...
What one thing has been steadily affecting our school system since

the beginning of this 1982-3 year? If you guessed proposition 2h, you're right.
"To be or not to be, that is the question— "—but is proposition 2H really the
answer? The taxpayers in Sutton and, in fact in all of Massachusetts may believe
it is, but students in the Sutton School System certainly don't agree.

How can such a small number create such big problems? In order to meet
a 5.5% decrease in the School Department's budget, severe cuts were made. Depart-
ment heads were cut: elementary art, phys. ed. , music programs. Band, home
economics, and driver-education were also cut back. In June of 1982, voters in
the town of Sutton decided to eliminate the school athletic program' as well.
Angered students urged parents to "bring back sports". In August, a group of
voters approved the money necessary for the sports program. All went well until
the middle of February when the School Committee decided to cut back the spring
sports program. At this point, it is hard to tell whether th decision will be
reversed.

The quality of the educational system in Sutton is diminishing, stu-
dents are turning to private schools for their education, what is happening to
public education? Should students who can't afford a private education be de-
prived of one which is complete?

a
s

So lace a long-

to selectmen
»v >"

*

'

act,on „ „.

term cr.S .s. and Aa '
„yreouc

.

-trauon «« *
'Jg'

chool stalling
•nsct

suggest the town
>^ -ntt

<3a
^•ommunity to in-

manner not ai-

Perry

tog '**

fe to **

Sutton Board Cri

On School Budge

-«gnly saying

pai

student*

Proposition

%A said I* are .

^ui nan

leav-

> had

• Teachers confronting resident Fred
Baldwin, who had distributed an erroneous

"fact sheet" listing teachers' salaries prior to

the override vote.

• Baldwin charging in return that another
resident, Richard Labonte, maintained illegal

private voter checkpoints outside polling

places at the election.

Banach was responsible for filing petitions

which forced Saturday's recount of the Jan. 8

'lection, at which voters approved exempting
ind payments on the new town hall from tax

7y limits mandated by Proposition 2^.
j* The recount produced no change in the re-

lo the \acV 0< 0
'

It. Town officials recently disclosed a

.... ^^cn0
5eiectmen

on that
97m whkh prompted the Jan. 8

edh

a {igure was
dcn"

mended peaking at last night's meeting, Banach
sU

,
ast

night rec0
^.^\ 000 necessary tally sheets were not to be

Selectmen abs0rb
ahout * at the recouri t and that envelopes used

the school sys a i0T pa- \g the process contained more ballots

*200 :°JL made that de er
]egally a ,lowed _

vcd.

ction. Voters rejected two other override

stions.

ol a

jeefc,

man

said he had been in contact with the Sec-

of State's office, but would not answer
a reporter s question on whether he intended

to file a formal complaint

week. The Sutton Teachers Association last

week said a letter compiled by Baldwin and
distributed to some in town listing teacher

salaries was a violation of state election laws

and adversely influenced voters.

The association urged selectmen to forward

the matter to the state attorney general.

Baldwin last night conceded he erred in

listing many salaries, but pledged to distrib-

ute correct salary information if provided

correct figures from school officials.

He repeated last night that intent of the let-

ter was to aid residents in making choices on

budget cuts.

The list of salaries substantially overstated

some teachers' earnings, because Baldwin in-

correctly adjusted a two-week payroll to re-

flect an entire year. One teacher present last

night said disclosure of the salary information

angered and disturbed her.

Selectman were told the proper place for a

complaint to be lodged is not the attorney

general but the district attorney. The board

tabled the matter for consideration later, af-

ter a motion by selectman Ronald Pierpont to

send the matter to the district attorney failed

to receive a second.

If the board were to refer the salary letter

to the district attorney, Baldwin said, mem-
bers should also refer what he called an ille-

Courtesy of Reed Plastics Corporation
Holden Industrial Park 45



ARIES- Tensions go to the head, eyes, and
scalp, a yoga headstand every morning
would be helpful, and a tense scalp can
be avoided by massaging your scalp every
time you wash your hair.

TAURUS- Tensions go to the neck and shoul-
ders. Head rolls may be helpful, but mas-
sage is necessary. Use of heating pads,
vibrators, or any other type of muscle
relaxant is suggested.

GEMINI- Tensions manifest themselves in the
chest and lungs, creating a shortness of
breath. Yoga breathing exercising will
allow the lungs to feel more comfortable with
the expansion.

CANCER- Tension is in the stomach. Leg-lifts

,

circles, and sit-ups are necessary in order
to avoid the humpty-dumpty round tummy which
is sometimes characteristic of this sign.

LEO- Tension is in the heart, since the dorsal
region tends to tighten the front. Lying flat
on the floor with two rubber balls pressed a-
gainst the spine is only a temporary replacement
for a chiropractor.

VIRGO- The intestines bear the brunt of all
tension. Sometimes the best way to ease the
tension is to go on a controlled fast for a
few days in order to clear out the intestines.

U

Ernie's Bay Car Wash
Courtesy of Mary's Spa

Dorothy Amour

Judy Rutelonis
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Erickson
Sophie Listaite



LIBRA- Tension rests in the lower back, bladder,

and kidneys. The same procedures as the Leos do

will have a better effect on you.

SCORPIO- Tensions rush to the more private re-

gions. Relax in hot, fragrant baths to relieve

the tension , and try some yoga—maybe the lotus

.

SAGITTARIUS- Tensions are almost always in the

back. Initially, the same procedures as the

Leos do may help, but a back roller would be

more beneficial.

CAPRICORN- Hard skin is a sign of tension in
this sign. Frequent trips to the sauna and
steam room are needed, as is a shower massage
unit.

AQUARIUS- Joggers' exercises, as well as the
"lotus" are necessary in order to work out the

tensions between the knee and ankle.

PISCES- The feet are the first to go on a Pisces.
A foot roller or massage unit may be helpful;
Dr. Scholl's exersandals are a must, and high
heels an absolute no-no.

Courtesy of Lewcott Chemicals & Plastics Corp.
,
Millbury



P. Robbins,R. Piercey,W. Broberg,D. Jodoin,T. Ber-

ard,T. Chesitis ,Mgr . C. Libbey

courtesy of The Belfont Hotel, Millbury Center



SEPT. 17
Nipmuc

1-0

SEPT. 21
Tahanto

0-5

SEPT. 24
Douglas

3-2

SEPT. 28
Blk-Mlvl.

0-4

OCT. 1

Hopedale
2-3

OCT. 5

Bromf ield
0-0

Oct. 13
Nipmuc

3-0

OCT. 15
Tahanto

0-5

OCT. 18
Douglas

3-0

OCT. 22
Blk-Mlvl

.

0-4

OCT. 26
Hopedale

1-3

OCT. 29
Bromf ield

1-1

Many things to be thankful
for today. You may be busy
improving your skills.

Possible loss may be baff-
ling. This may be an emotion-
ally strenuous day.

You make strides for a goal
which shines. Interesting
day with much variation.

Day is disappointing to
plans of winning. Con-
siderable energy but
probably not enough.

Illness may destroy the
plans of the day. Avoid
physical risks whenever
possible

.

Day finds you working as
usual. There will be times
of annoyance and times of
happiness

.

Favorable time to grasp
things which you desire.

Rough day for physical
exertion. You may feel a
little under the weather.

The pace of the day is
exhausting, but your energy
level is high.

Unusual schedule is at work.
You'll be happy with the out-
come. Hard work earns ade-
quate praise.

An unfortunate day for those
who are hasty in physical ac-
tion. If impatient, you will
err

.

Excitement is in the air. You
may want to make progress, but
you find obstacles.

Suzies combine talents of
new faces- (all smiling ones)
after their first victory!

Suzies kept to the swift pace
of the Tahanto Stags , but
couldn't outdo them.

Stephanie, Mary, and Pam
score as the other Suzies
keep Douglas from doing so.

Co-captains Mary Michelson
and Chris Richard are great
leaders, but their knowledge
and experience weren't enough.

Cheryl Towle fills in for
injured Jody Eaton. Despite
goals by Stephanie, assisted
by Chris, Suzies fall short.

Half-backs Mary and Pam as
well as defenses' Denise
and Cheryl, keep the Suzies
on top of the game

.

Chris amd Stephanie prove
that team work brings about
good results.

Freshmen, W. Broberg, D.
Jodoin, R. Piercey, Frieswick
and T. Berard see much action
here

.

Marcia Brigham and Tracy
Chesitis show their talent as
the Suzies leave Douglas in
despair.

Coach Siska is proud of the
marvelous game played by the
Suzies new lineup here.

Back into their regular line-
up, the Suzies revved up for
the end of the season.

Suzies ready for action!
Mary Michelson' s penalty
stroke allowed the Suzies to
end the year successfully.

SUTTON FIELD HOCKEY 4-2-6

courtesy of Studio Auto Sales, Rt. 146, Millbury



IN THE STARS RESULTS

SEPT. 14
Blk-Valley

4-0

SEPT. 17
Nipmuc

0-2

SEPT. 21
Tahanto

4- 1

SEPT. 24
Douglas

5- 2

SEPT. 28
Blk-Mlvl

7-0

SEPT. 30
Hopedale

8- 0

OCT. 5

Bromf ield
3-0

OCT. 8

Blk-Valley
2-0

OCT. 13
Nipmuc

2-1

OCT. 15
Tahanto

5-0

OCT. 19
Douglas

1-0

OCT. 22
Blk-Mlvl

6- 0

OCT. 26
Hopedale

9-0

OCT. 29
Bromf ield

3-2

You feel relaxed and at ease.
Your wit will solve problems
as you reap rewards.

It may be difficult to remain
cheerful. Beware the unexpec-
ted and use caution.

A day of great pleasure and
excitement. You may plan quite
an entertainment.

You may feel lazy and get off
to a slow start. Exert self-
discipline 6 watch results.

You avoid difficulty. This
may be the ideal time for a
celebration.

Everything you do is A-l to-
day. A pleasant and profitable
one for physical endeavors.

You meet old rivals and come
away smiling. High energy
today.

You anticipate a good day
and, despite initial incon-
venience, are not disappointed.

Don't crack under pressure.
High energy and tension as
emotional challenges come to
the foreground.

Good day for a workout. You
are high-spirited and ready
for action.

Day is pleasant but chaotic.
You find frustration along
with excellence.

A delightfully vivid day,
perfect for athletics. You
reap great rewards from your
goals.

You will win today with cheer-
ful ways and good work. You
may receive help from unex-
pected sources.

A wonderful day for travel.
You make it worth your while
on this record-setting day.

Sammies begin a new season
with 12 new faces, mostly
Freshmen, and a win.

Sammies dealt first loss by
being held scoreless by the
Nipmuc defense.

Sammies back to par with 3
goals by Gary Peterson and
1 by John Hicks!

A slow start, but the Sammies
recover quickly. Douglas
coach receives yellow card
warning.

Another win!: goals by
Gary Peterson (4) , John
Hicks (2) , & David Carter (1)

Huge win with Gary Peterson
leading the way with 3 pts.
and one assist!

Sammies first meeting with
archrival Bromfield is a
success for the seniors!

Through rain,mud, and slip-
pery conditions the Sammies
win! G. Peterson (2)

Highly emotional game with
2 red cards and 3 yellow as
the Sammies avenge their
only loss.

Seniors lead the way!
Gary (3) , Kenny (1) Ron (1)

assists: John, Ron, Chris

Tough game: Sammies only
score one—Gary Peterson

—

as Sutton beats their rival

.

Strong winds can't stop the
Sammies! G. Peterson (2)

Chris (1), J.J. (1), John (1)

freshman John-Gary Williams-1

To add insult to injury,
Hopedale gives the Sammies
another one. Thanx Guys!

Bromfield scores the first
2, but Sutton rallies for
3! Gary Peterson breaks
school record with 25 goals
in one season!

NOV. 11
h finals
Bromfield

NOV. 17
Semi-Finals
Algonquin

An exhausting day but
fruitful nonetheless.
You come out on time des-
pite odds against you.

Defeat is in the air.
Be warned of pitfalls, and
prepare for sorrow.

Huge puddles and slippery
mud plagued the Sammies and
forced 3-10 minute overtimes.
With still no score they went
into penalty kicks with the
Sammies hitting 4 times and
Bromfield once.

A heartbreaking loss for the
Sammies and the end of their
season. The Sammies out-
played but couldn't outscore
Algonquin.
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Millbury Savings Bank
Member FDIC



D Kosky,S Matthew, J Martin, D Perry, J Loach, R Venincasa,C Bagley,
B Scholton,J Loach, D Smith, D Leary,J Noel,D Carter, JG Williams,
R Vasalofsky,S Mong,D Carter,Mr Ellis, J Jernberg,M Perry, J Hicks,
J Annis,P Broberg,P Swart, D Erickson,G Peterson, K Bickford,R Brown,
D Phaneuf

Putnam Sheet Metal
381 W. SUTTON ROAD W. SUTTON, MASS. 01627

(617) 865-6242 51



way you have to achieve successful
results. Give consideration to any
suggestions from superiors and do
not let melancholy take over, re-
gardless of any extra work do not
hesitate to press ahead toward
your goal. The experience you gain
will be well worth your time.

RESULTS

Although the CROSS-COUNTRY
team didn't win any meets there
were many freshmen running who
gained experience for next year.
Even though the number of people
on the team decreased as the sea-
son wore on, those last worked hard
to compensate for the losses.

courtesy of Ray's True
52

Value Hardware, Millbury



courtesy of The Center Store, Main St., Millbury



BASKETBALI)
in the stars . .

.

Your ambitions and accomplishments can be
turned into constructive effort. You will
be advanced in your skills when the time comes.

on Earth. .

.

Coached by William Ellis, the jv boys ended the
year with a 9-15 record. The boys won a major-
ity of their games in the last half of the sea-
son, losing only to Hopedale. Towards the end
team spirit and skill improved drastically,
which more than made up for the boys' lack of
height.

Team captalfi§^were Tom Stomski and Jim Loach,
while David Carter controlled the floor. The
boys' best game was played against Nipmuc,
beating the Warriors on their own court. They
played an excellent game both offensively and
de fensively

.

With only one varsity player returning next
year, the jv boys will fill in for the lost
players. Their improvements may give hope
for better seasons in years to come.

54

courtesy of Triangle Builders



S, Davis, J. Noel, A. Gagner,T. Stomski,J. Loach, D. Carter, Mgr

W. Guyer,R. Young, J. Loach, Coach Ellis, C. Bagley,D. Leary,

B. Bergoffen,D. LeBlanc

IL5 UI

23

~ _ Ty, Kath, Amanda Kansas
Courtesy of LueUa Carter

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Ricci
Leslie and Larry Towle

John, Susan, and Scott Wagner Sam Stahl 55



C. Chase, A. Cournoyer,J. Grundstrom, J . Hunton,K. Stockhaus,
C, Abelli,L. Sahagan,J, Cournoyer , J . Bachand ,Mgr . W. Gerani,
Coach Graveson ,Mgr . M, Martin



in the stars. .

.

New talent will give a much
desired balance. Do not be
afraid of defeat; you will
still appear as winners to
many.

on Earth. .

.

With Wendy Gravison as coach,
four returners and five new-
comers combined to form a girl's
junior varsity team that balanced
out both offensively and defensively
in skill level. The girls combined
old and new talent to end the season
with a 5-7 record. The girls ended
the season losing to Tahanto with a
final score of 30-28. The girls went
to the game with only five players,
only two of which were veterans. In

the second half one girl fouled out,
leaving the jv girls with four players.
The girls played a super game right to
the buzzer. What a way to end a season!

Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Russell & Family Mr< & Mrs . Andrew Nedoroscik Jr.
Best Wishes from the Band Gallery Mr< & Mrs . Paul Xowle
Mooshek Ovian 57



Mr. & .Virs. Garry Melia
Courtesy of J.D. Bousquet & Sons

Mr. & Mrs. George Richard



January 4 This is not a good day for
Nipmuc physical activity. It will
66-100 be hard to get started, but

try to keep going. Avoid
falling behind.

January 7 You may take many chances
Douglas but your efforts will fail
58-72 in the end. Don't give up

—you have what it takes.

January 11 You will be full of energy
Blk-Mlvl. today. You will show many
69-62 people what you are truly

capable of.

January 14 You have alot of ambition
Bromfield and energy today. You hold
70- 55 a situation in the palm of

your hand.

January 13 Don't be too quick to judge.
Hopedale You will have to work hard
52-56 to get what you want. Keep

trying if your efforts fail.

January 21 You will look very success-
Blk. Valley ful today. You take a front
64-53 seat in the view of the pub-

lic.

January 25 People are beginning to see
Tahanto what you are capable of.
38-30 You seem to be progressing

toward your goals.

January 28 It may look as though bad
Nipmuc luck is on your side, but
76-92 don't give up.

February 1 You deserve a pat on the
Douglas back. You performed per-
64-40 fectly. Don't stop now!

February 4 You will be watched closely
Blk-Mlvl. today. Friends will praise
64-64 OT you for a job well done.

February 8 People are beginning to
Bromfield enjoy your presence. You
69-58 have what it takes to reach

the top.

February 11 Don't quit over a minor set-
Hopedale back. Give yourself some
47-52 time.

A weak Sammie offense allows
Nipmuc to take an early lead.
David Erickson leads the Sutton
side with 22 points in a rather
disappointing first game.

The Sammies take alot of good
shots, but the Douglas Tigers
take more. Tight Tiger defense
weakens the Sutton offense.

Working together, the Sammies
dominate the boards and pull
off a well-deserved victory.

Jeff Jernberg takes shots from
the outside and scores 19 points.
Sammies dominate both offense and
defense

.

The score remains close throughout
the entire game, but Hopedale 's

offense pulls from behind in the
last few minutes.

Mike and Dave Perry, and Mark Noel
dominate the boards. Jeff Jernberg
scores 17 points and David Erickson
scores 15 at Holy Cross.

Mike Perry seems to be an important
factor in this game. He gets 14
rebounds and scores 18 points to
give the Sammies the win.

Sammies play a quick game. Nathan
Peterson scores 7 points and Mark
Noel has 8 rebounds.

Offense and Defense show speed and
skill. David Putnam leads with 17
points; Jeff Jernberg scores 12.

An excellent game. David Erickson
plays an excellent defense and
David Perry had 9 rebounds.

Quick-paced game with 29 points for
Jeff Jernberg and 9 rebounds apiece
for David Erickson and David Perry.

A close game thanks to Jeff Jernberc
and 26 points. Mark Noel plays an
excellent offense and defense.

Courtesy of

Bill & Pat Pardee
Miss Linda Guertin
Mrs. William Guertin

Buster, Class of 1964

Stuart Kaplan
Dorothy Potter 59



January 4

Nipmuc
30-65

January 7

Douglas
38-47

January 11
Blk-Mlvl

.

39-42

January 14
Bromf ield
29-41

January 18
Hopedale
59-21

January 21
Blk. Valley
52-14

January 25
Tahanto
38-30

January 28
Nipmuc
29-39

February 1
Douglas
51-32

February 4

Blk-Mlvl.
30-36

February 8

Bromf ield
40-42

Your day begins in a plea-
sant way. You aren't too
sure of yourself and things
turn around.

You must work together to
point yourself in the right
direction. You know your
capabilities

,

You may have to work harder
than you think today. All
of your efforts may still
end in failure.

You may become too con-
fident after early suc-
cess. You must work
harder

.

This day will be a suc-
cessful one. Things will
begin to turn around for
you; a pleasant change.

You are filled with energy
and zest. It will be a
great day for strenuous
physical activity.

Don't give up just because
you are behind. Keep up
with the pace and you will
pull ahead and come out
shining

.

Nobody's perfect--keep this
in mind today. Things are
not looking too bright for
you.

Today will be a day to be
long remembered. Something
you have always wanted will
be within reach.

Strenuous attempts will fail
and you will be left feeling
a little blue.

You will come very close to
gaining something you desire,
but it will ultimately slip
from your grasp*

Suzies stay close for the
first half, but fade in the
second. Pam Robbins scores
24 of the Suzies' 30 points.

Douglas takes an early lead.
The Suzies stay close, but
the tight Douglas defense
makes scoring tough.

Both teams were ahead at
various times in the game.
Turn-overs dominated the second
half. Paula Cichy scores 14.

Suzies take an early lead, but
lose it in the third quarter.
Pam Robbins scores 19 points.
Stephanie Johnson and Terri
Libbey each add 4

.

Everyone adds to the game today.
The Suzies outplay Hopedale from
the beginning. Cheryl Hagglund
scores 8 points.

Good defense is the key to
another great game for the Suzies.
Pam Robbins has 26 points and
Stephanie Johnson scores 12.

Strong offense is the key to
this game. Wendy Johnson, Holly
Ustinovich, and Stephanie Johnson
play a quick game. Steph, Pam,
and Terri are the big scorers.

A quick paced game with Pam Robbins
getting 17 points and 13 rebounds.
Lisa Dehaan and Holly Ustinovich
get 8 rebounds apiece.

The Suzies take an early lead and
keep it. Stephanie Johnson scores
12 points and Terri Libbey scores
10 to put the Suzies on top.

Pam Robbins' 17 points and 9 re-
bounds, and Carrie Murray's 4 re-
bounds aren't enough today.

Wendy Johnson plays an excellent
defense as Holly Ustinovich and
Carrie Murray get 6 points apiece
in a tight game.
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Irene's Children Shop
Courtesy of The Ice Cream Barn

, Charlie's Fruit & Produce



Mr. & Mrs. Robert Siska
Courtesy of Butler Fuel Corporation

Photographs by Philip D. Picard 61



Margaret Hicks, Karen Home, Susan Wagner,
Kim Paquette, Tammy Rosen lund, Lynne Ovian,
Linda Cichy, Christine Godbout, Laurie
Paquette

62



in the stars.

A financial setback will leave you high and
dry. You will only get half of the job done.

on Earth. .

.

The cheerleading squad, advised by Janice
DeCaire, enthusiastically cheered on both
the girls' and boys' varsity basketball
teams this year.
Due to financial difficulties and bussing
problems, the girls only cheered at the home
games. They did a series of cheers consisting
of pyramids, gymnastics, and dance moves. The
most memorable game was the game ending the
season against Tahanto. Paul Br«berg and
David Beckwith dressed up as cheerleaders.
The boys' finale consisted of a strip tease
in the center of the gym floor—Way to go , guys

!



Qiappi} are
QDinners

.

in the stars. .

.

Organization may take part
in contest for your finan-
cial benefit.

Make the best out of what
is available for use.

The more experienced will
judge your achievements.

on Earth. .

.

The Student Council sponsored
a Christmas decorating contest.
Prize: $50 to the winners'
treasury

.

The seniors decorated the lib-

rary showcase; the juniors did
the office area; and the soph-
omores took the first floor
bulletin board.

A panel of five faculty members
selected the winning class.

Your effort will be rewarded. The $50 prize went to the class
who did the best decorating job:

THE JUNIORS 1
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in the &ta.K& on Eaith

You provide help and
guidance with a feeling
of satisfaction.

Fun and laughter are a
certainty. Be friendly
with new acquaintances.

Be prudent when making
important decisions.

Special deal is just right
for your pocketbook.

Surge of vitality helps you
to win all.

Don't be overly discreet.
Excellent opportunities arise
to stray from the straight and
narrow.

Fears make you hesitant to do
anything

,

Members of the Student Council were guides at
Parents' Night

Council sent Barbara Richard, Pam Robbins, and
Karan Muzzy to the November conference held by
the National Council of Christians and Jews.

Council reviewed and contributed to the new
Sutton High School handbook.

Council led a collection to contribute to the
Gazette Santa.

Council promoted a Christmas Decorating Contest
between Seniors, Sophomores, and the winning
Juniors, who received a $50 addition to their
Class Treasury.

The Council sponsored a "Fad Day" in which
students dressed in the newest fashions or
lifestyles

.

Council was involved with a Blood Drive on
March 31.

Laurie Blaue, Joan Conley, Paul Broberg, Suzanne Mong,
Pam Robbins, Jon-Gary Williams, Barbara Richard, Kathy
Donahue, Mr. Perron-Advisor
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Financial situation worsens as
the day progresses.,.

Forthcoming hardships cause you
to reconsider your plans...

Carelessness today might cause
serious delays...

Procrastination makes your
future approach more rapidly...

Frustration enters the picture
as loyalty and support of a large
group starts to dwindle,,

.

Preset plans are still in the
stars, in spite of slight problems,

ESULTS

Because of the hard economic times, local
businesses did not contribute as much to
the yearbook as in previous years.

A lack of funds caused the staff to cut
several pages, making this year's book
smaller than last year's.

Eight pages of the senior section were lost
(stolen?) , causing a 2-week delay in pro-
cessing .

The backlog incurred by recreating the
senior section made it neatly impossible
for the Yearbook Staff to meet deadlines
for finishing future pages.

Lack of interest and other previous com-
mitments caused the Yearbook Staff to be
cut drastically in size. Many meetings
had to be held with two people besides
Mrs. Keegan.

The Yearbook went to press only a few weeks
late, despite all the year's setbacks.

IF YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS OR COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE YEARBOOK, PRINT THEM IN THE
BOX PROVIDED, BE SURE TO PRINT LEGIBLY, Q
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D. Lawler, K. Clarke, D. Carter, N. fleck, S. Milkman,

E. Smith, J. King, P. Steele, R. Zinkievitch, K. Donahue,

P. Robbins, B. Richard, R. Maranda, A. Khosla, M. Shaw,

J. Stevenson, (not pictured—D. Gannon)

in the. itan on Edith

You'll gain fine judgement
and wisdom.

Sutton High School instituted a new "After
Hours" program for students. Classes offered
were Drama, Computer Science, and Writer's
Workshop

.

Let others take the
responsibilities of
new challenges.

New teachers were hired for the night classes.
Frances Driscoll—Drama
Marlene Rosenfield—Writer's Workshop
Mark Bridgeo—Computer Science

Make sure of dates and
appointments

,

Classes met on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
September 21 to January 12,

All your hard work will
be rewarded

.

All students who completed the classes were
presented Certificates of Completion by
superintendent Gordon Spence at the January 17
School Committee Meeting . Members of the
Drama Class also performed for many Sutton
Elementary audiences.

oplfter cHours cProg-rams
computer* /creattoe touting

brama
69





in the ita\A

Good day for others to
respect your achievements.

Family travel to out-of-the-
ordinary places proves to be
rewarding,

Older and wiser will lead the
way for the new and unsure.

Surprises lay ahead for those
who speak out.

Enjoy moments with family
and friends.

on Edith

The Annual National Honor Society Banquet
is held.

The Banquet was held at the "Raceway Restaurant1

in Thompson (CT) Speedway at 6:30 p.m. on
February 22. The Theme:

"Honors—a continuing process from
N.H.S. to Delta Kappa Gamma"

former members:
Vale Caitei
RobeKt Clanke
Vavid Elickion
Linda Pant
Vav.id Gannon
Colleen Haiiigan
Stephanie Johmon
Michelt McCullough
Sally Milkman
Chii&tine Richaid
Chailei Simmonh
Pete*. Swait
Cheiyl Towle
Suian UagneK

new members:
Stacey Biava
Call Conlon
Kathy Donahue
Cheiyl Hagglund
Richa>id Maianda
Kaian Muzzy
Many Paiadi6e
Baibala RichaKd
Pam Robbin6
Suian Rocheleau
Lee SimmonA

Mrs. Beverly Shaw-Johnson is guest speaker and
recipient of the N.H.S. Service Award.

Everyone had a good time at the Annual National
Honor Society Banquet.

Mr. Lamontagne , C. Simmons, C. Harrigan, C. Richard, S. Wagner, D. Carter,

M. McCullough, D. Gannon, D. Erickson, Mrs. Johnson, C. Towle, S. Johnson,

P. Swart, L. Fant, S. Milkman, B. Clarke, Mr. Grant, L. Simmons, R. Maranda,

C. Hagglund, S. Biava, M. Paradise, S. Rocheleau, P. Robbins, K. Donahue,

K. Muzzy, B. Richard, C. Conlon





Louis Fashion (Whitinsville)

Courtesy of McDonald's Rt. 20 Greenwood St.

Good Luck from Lt. and Mrs. Alger



courtesy of The Protector Group, 1 Howe Ave.
,
Millbury

Kim Murray, Diane Vas-
alof sky , Sheryl Zuidema,
Amy Bernard , Nancy Ek-
lund, Karen Jodoin,
Coach Stockhaus , Kim
Stockhaus , Cheryl Towle,
Kim Jarvis,Ruth Hatfield,
Kelly Towle, Joy Hunton,
Terri Libbey



Barry Bergof fen, Jon-Gary
Williams , David Carter,
Russell Dow, Robert Vas-
alofsky , Keith Ryan,Andy
Hurt, Gary Peterson , Billy
Ustinovich, David Erick-
son, Donald Phaneuf,Ken
Turgeon,Jeff Jernberg,
Jeff Annis, Coach Filip-
kowski







Wishes tk( i tO tll<

Our Friendly Staff invites you to join us at

Carrie's
for Fine Home-Cooked Meals

2
^Breakfast. Lunch, and Dinner

Fresh Seafoods Served Daily

Mon. & Tues. 6- a.m. to 9 p.m.

Wed. to Sun. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily & Nightly
Specials

Take Out Orders 865-2990

Rte. 122A Providence Road

Wilkinsonville, MA



Mr. & Mrs. Burton Bjorn
Mr. & Mrs. William Brosnihan
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Daveau
Ms. Janice DeCaire
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Dudley
Mr. & Mrs. William Ellis

Mr. & Mrs. Louis Ettamarna
Mr. & Mrs. Veto Filipkowski
Mr. Herbert Greenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaskell
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Grant
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Grundstrom
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hood
Mr. & Mrs. Kelton Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Keegan
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lamontagne
Mr. & Mrs. James O'Dea
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Perron
Mr. & Mrs. John Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Trudell
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Woelfel

Millbury, MA

CONGRATULATIONS

C LASS OF
to the

PHOTOGRAPHY
by

T.F. KEEGAN

/our

Class

Photographer

gperialtteg

cc/ct
f
win + wnite

bedding*

0/d £P/icfc<jwfr/ib ccfeied

bebtcted

Ramify ^bcufa

^/ate £Reunions

Area Code 817
845-1234

Photography

.eegan
647 Main Street, Shrewsbury, MA 01545

We appreciate the financial
support of our Yearbook Ad-
vertisers, and their under-
standing of out new advertising
policy.
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THESE, AS ALL PREDICTIONS, ARE WOT

UNCONPITIOMALLyGUARANTEED . IF

THEy ARE WRONLG J^AT LEAST WE TRIEP.

IF THEy AR^^RIGHT, we££. .

.

DON'T SAY WE DIDN'T WARN YOU!

may 22 ' Tfi -iA ma
!<

be *- xa<itt-y the
-
da y

you have been wa/.<.cng fior, Infilu-

zntlal people cue willing to fiall

In with you*, plant,. Trlendi may
be woiklng hard to develop P*o-
potalt In which you. can partici-
pate. Von't be dlttracted by all
the. bruhaha abound you.

MAY 2 3 » An eaty. pleaiant, and re-
laxing day. You* Social Llfie

with firlendt and nelghbon ieemi
to lilt toward a round ofi happy
talk and firlendly communication*

.

MAY 24 ' txcKclit caution In ret-
pec-t to the declilont you may
be con&iontcd with today, Do

not be too quick to agree to
the ichemei and propoiali that
fin.le.ndi may put to you,

MAY 2 5' Thli It a time, when you
can review what you have accom-
pllihed to determine elective
methodi fior new advancet In the
fiuture,

MAY 2 < (Class Day) f Keep an eye
out fior the "big chance". You
are well advanced along the load
toward a tlgnlfilcant achievement.
People around you are tupportlve.

ofi your efifiorti .

MAY 27 (Graduation) i Thli li a day
to fily hlghl An outitandlng op-
poKtunlty arltet 'to advance youK
fiortunei. You are eager to itart
new projectt. The people around
you take heart In your optlmlim
and cheerfiul attitude. The ach-
ievement ofi younelfi and your
peert will be advanced , making
a good Impretilon on your tuper-
ion , You will be entlKely tat-
li filed with the long-awaited
goali you achieve today.

MAY 2 *' You* mood li buoyant and
optlmlitlc. Good thlngi ieem to
be coming your way. Your career
may be In fior & tiqnlfilcant booit
ai Infiluentlal people ieem to be
teeklng you*, advice and aalitance.
You axe due fior a welcome turprlte.
Vour iucceaei will put you In a
good mood fior the entire day In
iplte ofi phytlcal hardihlp

.

MAY 29 ' Keep on the go. Ute your
nature' i mole outgoing part to
make thlngi move In youi direction.
Von't become lethargic and allow
younelfi to itlck abound home.

MAY Thli li one ofi your^bett week-
endi ofi the year. The ieme ofi

togethemett you fieel with youi
firlendt will make fior happy relatlont
firom dawn until duik. Von't waitt
the evening hourt at home. Go
out and ieek entertainment.

MAY There li little out ofi the
ordinary today to produce excitement.
You am likely to be taking thlngi
at they come- -ilow and eaty.

JUNE '* An excellent day fior activity.
Thli ihould be an opportunity to
realize galni In varlout dlrectlont
ai a retult ofi your concentrated
efifiorti .

SEPTEMBER 5 (Labor Day) » You may have
aotten out ofi bed on the wrong tide.
An undetlrable fiuture event createt
a tente ofi fiorebodlng and uneatlneit
throughout the day. You may have an
Interne uncertainty concerning unique
upcoming eventt.
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